Characterization of missense alleles of the glial cells missing gene of Drosophila.
Glial cells missing (Gcm) is the primary regulator of glial cell fate in Drosophila. Gcm belongs to a small family of transcriptional regulators involved in fundamental developmental processes found in diverse animal phyla including vertebrates. Gcm proteins contain the highly conserved DNA-binding GCM domain, which recognizes an octamer DNA sequence. To date, studies in Drosophila have primarily relied on gcm alleles caused by P-element induced DNA deletions at the gcm locus, as well as a null allele caused by a single base pair substitution in the GCM domain that completely abolishes DNA binding. Here I characterize two hypomorphic missense alleles of gcm with intermediate glial cells missing phenotypes. In embryos homozygous for either of these gcm alleles the number of glial cells in the central nervous cystem (CNS) is reduced approximately in half. Both alleles have single amino acid changes in the GCM domain. These results suggest that Gcm protein activities in these mutant alleles have been attenuated such that they are operating at threshold levels, and trigger glial cell differentiation in neural precursors in the CNS in a stochastic fashion. These hypomorphic alleles provide additional genetic resources for understanding Gcm functions and structure in Drosophila and other species.